
IN THE COURT OF ADDl. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, DHUBRI 
 
 

Case no : GR(GKJ) 212 of 2008 
 

State of Assam 
-Vrs- 

                                                 1. Md. Dilbar ali 
                                                 2. Md. Nurul Haque 
                                                 3. Md. Akbar ali 
                                                 4. Md. Asaruddin Sheikh 
                                                 5. Md. Nesaruddin Sheikh 
                                                 6. Md. Tamsher Ali 
                                                                  .......Accused Persons 
 
 
 
Present : Shri S. Datta, AJS 
 
 
Learned Advocates appeared : 
For the prosecution ------ Md. J. Bari Sarkar, APP 
For the defence ----------- Md. Shahjahan 
 
Evidence recorded on   :  26.5.10, 04.8.10, 25.11.10 & 04.6.13 
Argument heard on       :  08.8.13 & 16.9.13 
Judgment delivered on  :  27.9.13 
Penal law involved        :  u/s 342/323/34 IPC 
 
 
 
 

J U D G M E N T 
 
                        1. An Ejahar was lodged on 17.5.08 with the Golakganj PS by 
one Moinul Haque to the effect that on 12.5.08 at about 9-00 PM, when the 
informant’s elder brother Mobarak Ali was returning from Bihutali, the above-
named accused persons alongwith others (named in the Ejahar) attacked him en 
bloc on the way near the house of accused Omar Ali (not charge-sheeted). 
Mubarak took refuge in the house of one Mahar Uddin but the accused persons 
& their associates followed him, beat him inside the house of Mahar Ali and 
took Mobarak to the house of Omar Ali where they tied him with a pillar on the 
varandah. The assailants then beat Mobarak for the whole night causing serious 
injuries on his person as a result of which he lost senses. The informant & others 
went there hearing a commotion and tried to prevent the assailants but the latter 
rather beat them, abused in filthy language and threatened them with dire 
consequences. The accused persons left in the morning apprehending death of 
Mobarak whereupon the witnesses took him to the Golakganj PS and then got 
him admitted in the Civil Hospital, Dhubri, as per instruction of the police. The 
informant added that there was some delay in lodging the Ejahar, because, he 
was busy with the treatment of his injured brother.  
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                        2. Police, after investigation, submitted Charge-sheet against the 
above-named six accused persons and, on their appearance before the Court, the 
particulars of the offences punishable u/s 342/323/34 IPC were explained to 
them by my learned predecessor, after supplying copies u/s 207 CrPC, to which 
they pleaded not guilty, as the order dated 29.9.08 shows.  
                        3. During trial, prosecution examined five witnesses including the 
informant & the alleged victim and declined to adduce further evidence. The 
incriminating materials available in the evidence on records were then put to the 
accused persons in course of their examination u/s 313 CrPC ; they denied the 
allegations and declined to adduce any evidence. I have heard the argument of 
both sides at length. 
                        4. The Points for Determination in this case are : 
                       (i) whether on 12.5.08 at about 9-00 PM the accused persons, in 
furtherance of their common intention, wrongfully confined Md. Mobarak Ali in 
the alleged manner in the house of Md. Omar Ali located in Bishkhowa (Part-V) 
under Golakganj PS and thus committed an offence punishable u/s 342/34 IPC ; 
                       (ii) whether on/at the same date, time & place the accused 
persons, in furtherance of their common intention, voluntarily caused hurt to 
said Mobarak Ali, his brother Md. Moinul Haque (informant) or any other 
person/witness and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323/34 IPC ; 
                              And, if so, what punishment the accused persons deserve. 
 
Decision & reasons therefor :  
 
                        5. PW-4 Md. Mubarak Ali is the prime victim in this case, as 
alleged. He deposed to the effect that on 12.5.08 at about 9-00 PM, when he was 
going to attend a Bihu function, accused Dilbar, Nurul, Asaruddin, Nesaruddin 
& Akbar Ali gheraoed him being armed with lathi on the PWD-road near the 
house of Omar Ali. PW-4 fled to the house of Moharuddin (PW-2) but the 
accused persons followed him upto there, tied him with a rope and dragged him 
to the house of Omar Ali. They then tied him with a post on the varandah 
whereupon accused Asaruddin beat him with a bamboo-stick on his back and 
Omar Ali also hit on his chest with a rod. PW-4 lost senses which he regained in 
the hospital. He admitted during cross-examination that the wife of said Omar 
Ali filed a rape-case against him on the same date (i.e. 12.5.08) and that he had 
been in jail-custody in that case. He, however, denied the suggestion of the 
defence that when the rape-victim raised ‘hulla’, the villagers held him for the 
same or that police had beaten him. Other parts of his cross-examination are also 
denial of some suggestions mainly. 
                       6. PW-1 Md. Mainul Haque is the informant in this case and a 
brother of PW-4. He testified that one day about two years before the date 
(26.5.10) of his evidence at about 10-00 PM, when his brother Mobarak (PW-4) 
was returning after attending a Bihu function, the accused persons chased him 
upto the house of Mahiruddin (PW-2), took him to the house of Omar Ali, tied 
him there and beat him causing injuries on different parts of his body. PW-1 
learnt about the occurrence from said Mahiruddin (PW-2) but did not go to his 
house out of fear. PW-4 was rescued next morning whereupon PW-1 lodged the 
Ejahar (Ext.1). PW-4 added that Mobarak (PW-4) was sent for medical 
treatment. 
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                       7. PW-2 Md. Mahiruddin Sheikh deposed that one day about two 
years before the date (26.5.10) of his evidence at about 10-00 PM, when he was 
sleeping in his house, he heard a ‘hulla’ outside. He opened the door whereupon 
Mobarak Ali (PW-4) entered his house and accused Dilbar hit him with a lathi. 
PW-2 restrained the accused persons whereupon they took away PW-4. PW-2 
was sick at that time. Later he heard that PW-4 was injured. During cross-
examination PW-2 disclosed that PW-4 is his nephew and that a case is pending 
against PW-4 for allegedly raping the wife of Omar Ali. 
                       8. PW-3 Md. Sayad Ali testified that about one year before the 
date (04.8.10) of his evidence, when he happened to pass by the house of Amar 
Ali (Omar Ali, as spelt in the evidence of other PWs) in the morning hours, he 
saw a gathering over there ; Mubarak (PW-4) was kept tied on the varandah. 
PW-3 heard that some occurrence had taken place at the previous night for 
which PW-4 was kept tied there. PW-3 admitted during cross-examination that 
PW-4 is his uncle (Chacha) and that a case is/was pending against PW-4 for 
allegedly raping the wife of Omar Ali.  
                       9. PW-5 Shri Biswajit Bose is the Investigating Officer (i.O.) in 
this case. He testified about some details of his investigation and proved the 
Charge-sheet etc. 
                     10. PW-4 has not implicated accused Tamsher Ali ; other PWs also 
silent about him. PW-4 deposed that he was followed by the other accused 
persons upto the house of PW-2 from where he was taken to the house of Omar 
Ali. PW-2 deposed that Dilbar hit PW-4 with a lathi in his (PW-2’s) house but 
PW-4 himself is silent about it. PW-2 has not named any other accused person 
and made only a vague & blanket allegation that the accused persons had taken 
away PW-4 from his (PW-2’s) house. PW-4 claimed that the accused persons 
tied him in the house of PW-2 but PW-2 has not stated any such thing in his 
evidence. 
                     11. PW-2 admittedly did not see what happened in the house of 
Omar Ali, so also PW-1. I may note here that PW-1 had alleged in his Ejahar 
(Ext.1) that he alongwith others went there hearing a commotion and tried to 
prevent the assailants but the latter beat them, abused in filthy language and 
threatened them with dire consequences. But, during evidence, PW-1 took a U-
turn and stated that he did not go there at all. He did not see what happened in 
the house of PW-2 also and claimed to have heard about it from PW-2 though 
PW-2 nowhere testified to have reported the occurrence to PW-1. So far as the 
alleged beating in the house of Omar Ali is concerned, PW-4 implicated accused 
Asaruddin alone out of the six accused persons facing trial. He claimed that he 
lost senses which he regained in the hospital. But PW-3, who saw him next 
morning, has not stated anything in his evidence that he saw PW-4 in a senseless 
condition or noticed any injury on his person. All the PWs are admittedly near 
relatives of each other and the prosecution has failed to examine any of the 
neighbouring people who did assemble at the time & place of the occurrence, as 
I gather from the evidence. 
                     12. The Ejahar on records (Ext.1) was lodged ex facie after 
four/five days of the occurrence. Though the informant (PW-1) stated therein, as 
an explanation for the delay, that he was busy with the treatment of PW-4, he 
has not stated any such thing in his evidence. It is an admitted fact that PW-4 
is/was accused of raping the wife of Omar Ali on the very date of the occurrence  
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 (12.5.08) and that he was arrested in connection with that case. Therefore, given 
the unexplained inordinate delay in the lodging the Ejahar (Ext.1) juxtaposed 
with the above-noted contradictions in the evidence, I find it quite probable that 
PW-4 was actually held by the villagers on suspicion of rape and that the 
accused persons have been implicated falsely as a shield to the rape-case, as the 
defence maintained from the very beginning.  
                     13. The evidence further shows that police was informed of the 
occurrence on the very second day of the occurrence (i.e. 13.5.08) but the 
prosecution has suppressed that earliest version. Though it has been alleged that 
the victim was tied with a rope, no rope has been seized by the I.O. 
                     14. Situated thus, I acquit the accused persons of the offences 
punishable u/s 342/323/34 IPC and direct that they be set at liberty forthwith. 
Their bail-bonds shall stand discharged on expiry of six months from today, 
vide. the spirit of Sec.437-A CrPC.  
 
Dictated & corrected by me and given under my hand and seal of the Court on 
this 27th Day of the Month of September in the Year 2013.  
 
 
                                                                              Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
                                                                                            Dhubri : Assam 


